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The Ecodesign Directive
The COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) dossier No 11898/14 implementing
Directive 2009/125/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council with
regard to ecodesign requirements for professional storage cabinets,
CONDENSING UNITS and process chillers will establish Minimum Efficiency
Performance Standards (MEPS) for new products being placed onto the EU
market as of July 1st 2016.
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The Ecodesign requirements
The coefficient of performance (COP) and the seasonal energy performance ratio (SEPR)
of the condensing units shall not drop below the values indicated in the following table:
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0,2 - 1,0 Kw med. Temp

1,0-5 Kw med Temp

5-20 kW Med. Temp

20-50 kW Med. Temp

0,1-0,4 Kw Low Temp

0,4-2 kW Low Temp

2-8 kW Low Temp

8-20 kW Low Temp

Effectively July 1st, 2016, the entire Embraco condensing units
range will meet the standards required by this new regulation,
ensuring the conformity of its products.

